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Delivered at the AnnuaI General Meeting Nov. 4, 1982.

[rJe11, it is my pleasure to deliver the Presidentrs report
after 3 years of the Guil-df s existence. The Guild ulas the brain-
child of our past Presidente nou, Secretary, Ralph Leuis, uho
mentioned the idea to Keith Turnell and myself. Keith and I
u,ere a little doubtful about the chances of success, but Ralpht
uith his relent.Less persistence, ignored our doubts, and uJe

uere soon involved and fortunately too, for ue noul have bright
;-:Ios:1ects f:r the future.

But firstly I uould like to thank the teachers at Sydney
Tech., particularly Keith Turnell- and Ken Plummer urho have done
so much to help, for uithout the basis of the Tech., and their
support it rrrould have been difficult for us to have become
establi shed.

The present recession, uith economies in education, has
had an adverse effect on Technical courses. illachine bindinq
and modern technology are consi.dered more important than the
restoration of o1d books, the use of o1d techniques and the
creation of neu and imaginative bindings. People uho have
these skills are nou joining tuith other crafts in discovering
that the marriaqe of nind and hands is a counter to the
frust,rations of our complex society.

It has been acknouledged for some time that ue need a home
of our ouJn, u.rhere there can be no constraints upon ulhat ue can
be taughtl urhere our members uil} have the oppoxtunity to
explore any branch of the craft that interests them ui'th the
freedom of using their oLrn equipment. The articles submitted
torrllorocco Boundi? shou that bookbi-nding means somethin_a
dif f erent to mo st members o f the Guil d, and ure rrrill be in aposition to encourage the experimental approach uhatever our
individual fancies.

The first hurdle to be overcome in finding a home
me high rents ! Horrr could ute af ford suitable premises?
approached Macquarie University, and they offerecJ us an
excellent larqe room uith the best benches I have ever
and rent free. They uJere obviously anxious to have us,
uoul-d have had to share the room r.rith the potters, Nour
are very nice people, but the thick shroud of poudered
covering the room made it quite impractical; yet it uras
encouraging to l<nou.r that ure urere ulanted.

uJas to
I

seen
bu t ule
po tt ers

cl ay

L,Je then received an unsolicited invitation from the Crafts
Council. They, too, offered us rent free premises at their craft
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centre George St. North. The Guild held an evening uorkshop
there tr;ith a visiting English binder, Daphne Lera, rr.rho gave a
demonstration of headband seuing, and shoued some slides of herprofessional bindery in London. trJe also arranged a practical
demonstration of binding by members at a ueek-end trade exhibit-ion held by the Council. Again the premises ulere not suitablefor a tr.rork shop. rt is necessary that ule have a loek-up room
under our oun conttol-. Flourever I feel that it is essential that
ue should continue to liase uith the Council. The staff made usvery ulelcome and the premises axe suitable for exhibitlons anddemonstrations. In fact, tha.nks to lvlike Hudson, tr;e have
accepted an invitation to have an exhibition of our tuork together
ruith the calligraphy society at the craft centre in Janu.ry. r
cannot refrain from stressing horrr important it is to help fvlike
Hudson make this a success,

The Sydney CoIIege of the Arts u,as approached; they urere
interested but made it clear that trrith present funding restrict-
ions it uras unrikely that they courd herp, but they rlourd keep
it in mind. Some months later the Guild received an invitation
to meet the Principarr dtrd he offered a lock-up room, rent free,
in the Glebe college. 0n1y one condition uras requesied, that ii
the college could fund a teacher that the room be made available
one day pex ureek to s'tudents r,.rho uished to do bookbinding as an
elective subject. This ulould, of couxse, give us the opportunity
to f ill the teaching po st tr.rith one of oui more skilled members
tr.tho could find the tir-ffie.

Keith Turnell has es'cimated the cost to set up a Guild
bindery at approxinately $i6000. Hou to finance this? The
committee considered debentures, but after discussion decided
that it probably uouLd be preferable that members t.rho used the
trlorkshop paid a fee of $50 per year. This compares very favour-
ably trlith Dept. of Education evening classes where the fees uill
be about $96 next year for 3 tuelve rrleek terms of one class per
ueek. The committee agreed that consideration trlould be given
to any member unable to afford the fee,

lle have also applied for a grant from the Craftr s Board of
$3000 and ure sirould knou in fvlarch if uje have been successful.
There are also other sources of funding rrlhich lre intend to puxsue.

ttf,lorocco Boundii:- Esther Corsellis has continued to improve
the quality of our magazine urith the help of Graham Stone and
lrlin UJilliams. There is a Lot of voluntary urork in producing a
publication like this, and uJe appreciate their dedieation. But
Esther is not satisfied - she urishes to improve the appearance
of the paper and u.rould like it done in offset printing uhich
uould aLlour us to include illustrations, and ulould also ease the
load on the uoxkers. This ulilI involve some additional expendit-
ure, and the comrnittee has recommended that to meet this and
other costs the ann.tal membership fee of $tO for the past 3 years
be raised to $iI5. lJe have received subscriptions from aII round
the uorld to our paper and f feel that ue have an obligation to
try and improve it. Our constitution requires that any fee irr-
crease must be passed by a regular meetin-o, so the matter rrrill
be raised Iater this evening.

irThe Building of lPeruIisl itr aD essay by UJ. Hardy tililson,
a tuell-l<nouln arciritect of this century:- Our venture into
private press publishing has resulted in a 1ot of uork and u,orry
for our Secletar'y, and the postponement of our annual exhibition,
All due to the late arrival of the hand-made paper, If ue could
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have printed the essay on promises the book could have been
printed before it u,as uritten! But Ralphls doggedness resulted
in the finished article being here tonight. And thanks to
Jim i.rJalker the printer for his patience and a fine iob. The
competiiion for the best binding of this book rllilI be held at
the Fisher Library next [Ylarch. Thank you Ralph for all your
trouble and for organising the Flay I s End Paper Chase trrhen
members visited the A,P.ffi. quality paper mill at Noura, Jim
ttialkerl s private press housed in o1d dairy sheds in a beautiful
va1Iey near Cobargor dnd to the hand-made papex plant at Bemboka.

Thanl<ing people brings an au,axeness of the obligation ue
oure to peop-Ie like Graham Stone. He has carried out the
responsible role of Treasurer meticulously, and as he has
indicated that he ulould like a spel1 from the job I am sure he
rr.rilI be di f f i cult to replace.

Doug Firthr our professional amateur, rrrho is lucky in that
trhat he does for a living is also his hobby. Doug arranges our
l-ectures and has made some vexy practical contributions himself.

wlike Hudson, uho, apart from being a creative binder, is a
top qraphic artist and calligrapher. !rllorocco Boundt? cover is
some of his rr.ror[<. Thank you for all your help Mike !

uin tLJilliams unfortunately uil1 not be able to stand this
year for the committeer so ue u.rould Like to thank her for her
tr;ork for our paper and for attending to the catering at our E pm
meetings urhich has filled the gap betri.reen lunch and our belated

:evening meal.

Bookbinders to me have aluays been special people. LrJe have
had three years of friendly co-operation uith a complete absence
of discorcl. These ha.ve been three years of solid building rr;ith
oux membership nouJ at 74 and grorrring steadily. UJc have got to
knou one another, determined cur aims and hotr; to achieve them -
so let us look foru.rard to an excitinq 1933.

LL0YD t'JALTERS

.)++i-)e-K

As ieaders can see, ?tllorocco Boundr? has not been able.to
spread its urings into offset printing after all. Upon
investigation the costs biere found to be far too high, so
production u:i11 continue on its present voluntary basis. '.de
may peihaps be able to manage a page of illustrations done
professionaJ-Iy. lrJe feel that content is more important than
appearance. Improvements can only come tuith increase of
membership.

The Editor,

The cortect and uell-maintained tool usually makes the
job so much easier to dc.
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the Guild Committee and their ttportfoliosrr.

Presi dent
Secretary, Publicity
Uice President, Exhibitions
Treasurer
Programs & Speakers, Liason uith Syd. Tech.

Co 1I.
Esther Corsellis: Editor ttfYlorocco Boundt?
Enid Street: Assistant EditorItMoroeco Boundrt, Catering
Doug Firth; ttlayls End liJeekend, Binding materials
Jane Farmer: Demonstrations and neuu Guil d ulorkshop
Rourley Corbett: Demonstrations and neu, Guild uorkshop

coryPETrTroN / Ei(lllB.rTroN

The binding of rrBuilding tPuruliat rr by ttJ. Hardy lrJilson.
The Guildl s private press, Iimited edition on hand-made

p ap er.
Four auards ui}I be made in the competition:-

The most technically correct book.
The best endpaper treatment.
The best cover design.
The Grand Ehampion book.

Entries must be to Keith Turnell at the Sydney Technical
Coll eger or sent to p.0. Bo x 278, fYlaroubra, 2035 by hJed.
March 23.

The Exhibition uill open at the Rare Books Section, Fisher
Libraryr Sydney University at 3 p.m. on Saturday fvlarch 26

Announcement of Competition L/inners.

Jim LrJalker (ffre Eroft Press) uiIl be coming all the rr,ay
from Cobargo to be there !

Come along and see houl aII those minds/hands did it.

e@@ce@eCI@ee ooe@eeoC()oet1oocCIc[')o@rioe]e8@ece6(]f]coeecSGe@eeeee eoe o.3

F-qN,ERtL tYlgErI.N,q

The next General wleeting of the Guild urill be held on
Thursday, fvlarch 3, 1933 in the Conference Room, Fisher Library,
Sy dney Univ ersity at 6. 30 F . fiI.

lvlembers are urged to make a speciar effort to attend, Asrrrill be seen from announcements in this issue, the Guird is
about to enter a nerrr phase, and developments ShouId be discussed
by as many members as possible.
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BUILDING PURULIA

The pages of i?Building Puruliarr urere given out at the
AnnuaL General fvleeting in early November.

fvlike Hudson gave each colophon its individual number in
his beautiiul calligraphy. I believe ue achieved out aim
(set at the Cobargo Hotel dinner last lqay) to produce our
first limited editiontfin the best possible uJB!tr,

Eaeh sheet of the paper is interestingly different, the
Guild uater mark shotrrs up to great advantage, and the printing
has been superbly done.

AImo st half o1' the ttrlo hundred copi es have already been
sold to members, At the first I9B3 mceting of the Committee,
a decision uill be made as to uhether it ulill be necessary
for the Guilci to seek a uider market for the remaining one
hundrecl copies. If that decision is made, Dr. Lachlan Hardy
Llilsonl s permission uill have to be sought.

Those members u:ho appxeciate beautiful reproduetion
have gained great joy from seeing, feeling and binding their
copies. Every purchaser receives notes on folding, urhich are
easy to fo1]o rrr.

The only thing nour remaining is for the Guild to recoup
the monies uhich it laid out. The cost is $fZ per copy, if
picked up at a Guild General lvleeting. Four dollars per parcel
must be added, if you require copies to be posted. At this
stage, members may buy up to seven copies each, but it is
possible that this limit may also be u;aived at the next
Committee lYleeting.

r?Building Puruliarris an outstanding achievement. It is
a joy for the binder to uorl< uithr Bfid Hardy tiJilsonr s essay
trlould be ulorth reading, uere it printed in the lor,rliest neu,s-
paper. And your chance.to buy copies are quickly running outJ

Ralph Leulis. Phone 349 6034
Dox 278,
MAROUBRA.2035

Yr *t'* )t :"s lf {-'l$ ;i -)t -)S +f

l(l(J€l(l*ttzY'lt

g0.q5gJ-N-qEB.s '- ! l rrLF rrRI NkL.E*s

I am sure I am not the first to think of this particular
little r.rrrinkle. It has occurred to me that for putting cases
on paper backs uhich are only glued the use of calico or
gauze is much simpler than using string urhich then has to be
frayed out; it is, I think, neater. The calico ox gauze is
rolled to fit the notch cut in the spine, then splayed out to
lay flat on the endpaper.

Sydney Levine,
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Subsequent to the successful approach to ,the Sydney
College of the Arts and the seeking of a grant from the Crafts
Board of the Australia Council, as advised by Ralph Leuris in
fvlorocco Boundr 0cotber 1982, a formal and detailed applicati.on
for a grant has been lodged. Ralph has had further contact from
the Crafts Board by telephone, uhen additional detalls and
information ulere sought,

The grant tuill only be made for purchase of equipment
(not for furniture, fittings, etc. ) and itemised details,
including suppliers of equipment had to be submitted. The
Crafts Board urould provide no more than half the cost and the
Guild is required to advise as to horrr it uill make up the total
amount.

0n the advi ce of Keith Turnell, the follorrling items urere
submitted as being essential to enable the uoekshop to
fun ctio n :

I Hand operated paper guillotine
2 Hot metal stamping press
3 Jointing press
4 Brass type, tulo styles

5 Brass tooling
6 Book press, 2 i|, $120
? Gouges and mitred pallets

$1s0s
I 280
r 200
126 3
1552

900
240
74L

g.B681

Advice has nour been received that the Crafts Board has
allocated some $i2900 on the basis that items 4 & 5 are the
least essential to commence' So it r,.rill be seen that the Guild
ui}l need to find at least $5800. This is in addition to
costs for benches, tables, cupboards, etc, Ule urill no doubt be
asking members to lend their labour, ski1ls and tools to
rruorking beesr? in due course.

Fo1louing on from discussions at the Annual General lvleet-
ing, the Committeer ofl l-sth November, after lengthy considerat-
ion, resolved that each member uho uri shes to use the ruorkshop
rrlill be required to pay an annual fee. This has been set at
$$50 for 1383. To enable the Guild to proceed, it has been
deeided to ask those members r:;ho are agreeable and can afford
it, to advance tuo or more years uorkshop subscription. It
is hoped that this ririll provide the sum required. In return,
those membersl subscriptions paid in advance uilI stand
against any increase during the perio d. 0f courser ES in the
past, uhen a special demonstration r:lorkshop:is held, it tuiLl be
nectrssary for membets attending to pay a fee to cover the costs
incurred in stageing such a functi.on.

It is our uish that members support the decisions of the
Committee so that thi s uorthu:hil e pro j ect rrgets o f f the groundrr,
as indications are even stronger this year that T,A.F.E. may
discontinue the hobby classes at the S,T,C.

Jane Farmer
Rouley Corbett
1?.12.82.
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MUCH BINDING IN THE NORTH,

U,hi1e ure urere in Brisbane recently Guy and I urere asked to
an informal evening meeting of the Queensland Bookbindersl Guild
at the home of the secretary, l4rs. June l4cNicol, Need'l ess to
say ue had a stimulating discussion on the subject of hand book-
binding during r,rhich ue uere able to glean some interesting
facts about the Guild. To begin uithr ua had no idea it uas
five yeaxs old. June fvicNicol has been a driving force:;ince its
inception and it uras she r,lho asked the Crafts Council r.,.rhere one
uent to Iearn bool<binding. Frank Lynam, a master binder at the
State Library Lras the one to ulhom they applied for he1p. 01ost
of the acti-ve binders in the group have had only tulo courses of
six ureeks each urhich he agreed to give. Apart from this, methods
have been learnt frorn books and by trial and error. Thc Guild
noul numbexs over 60 members, aII rrrith interests in THE B00K of
one kind or another.

i.inong those present that evening urere the President, Alan
trJebbi Fay Dean, the purchasing officer for the Guild; and
Pat Laing? ot"le of the greatest supporters of every facet of the
GuiIdr s interests - especialty encouraging Junior Members !

Al-so there uras a most interestinq young Danadian printer
and binder, ftlargaret Lo ck. Tuo o1' her books urere brought forth
for us to see and ue LJcre enchanted by them both. she is a print
maker byr traininq anci both books uere not only printed but
superbry il-lustrated by, her otrln hand. she uses a proofing press
(LZ inches by 13 inches) 

"ncl 
publishes under the imprint oi' tne

Lo cks I Press ( rrrith her husband). The books ue sau, ulere EdrL-rard
Learl s r?The Pobble UJho Has No Toest?, 1979, illustrated tr,rith
copper engravingsr and fiFive Letters From Jane Austeni? 1981.
Both Lrere limited ediiions of 60 copies on fine paper - Archesfor The Pobble and Bodleian for Jane Austen. The printed end-
papers u,ere also wlargaretl s uork, and the books, both single
section, urexe simply and elegantly cade-bound by her. The
Pobble in crash canvas and Jane Austen in linocut printed calico,
Sadly, both are completely unavailable already.

Another young Guild member, Ji11 Gurney, interrupted her
Bachelor o f Arts degree in Bri sbane to spend tu.ro year.i in London
studying hand bookbinding at the Camberuell SchooI of Art, so
she should i:e an asset to the craft in Australia uhen she finishes
her degree and has time to devote to binding. Lie s2r-t, photographs
of several boolcs she had bound during her course at Camberuell
rrlhich clearly shous her tremendous potential. I am eagerly
uraiting to see more cf her ruotrk.

The Queenslancl GuiId is already beginning to amass some
equipment for niemberst use, such as a simple gold blocl<ing
machine, some type and some handre letters, att of rr-rhich is
lent to members. The Guild has an annual lrant of $i200 from
the Queensland Art CounciI.

l/e next rrrent as f ar north as Daintree and motored sloulysouth through some spectacularly beautifur country, but,
unfor'uunately, inhospitabre to the binder due to ine climatic
conditions. Finally after leaving Fraser rsland, ( r,;here, in
spite of a sliqhtry better crimate, there is absolutely nobinding pouel: so that even the terfrites and mudlarks are una:.:Ieto mal<e their homes stick together) ure hacl to make a rapid dashfor Brisbane in time for Uar5na, the annua] Brisbane Festival.
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As part of this, tents are set up in the Botanical Gardens for
an exposition of the arts and crafts. Queensland Bookbinderst
Guild uas announced in a bold red type face across its tent
and several members rrere there to explain some of the mysteries
of their craft to the public. They uore colourful canvas aprons
tuith the Guild emblem screen-printed in black upon them by
David Laing. He is a professional photographer and u,as also
tesponsible for tlre fine display of enlarged photographic prints
of books bound by members serving as a backdrop to a long L-
shaped benchr ofl half of r:lhich equipment uas arranged and
demonstrated rrlhile an axray of bound books o ccupied the other
half. It uas a seene of tremendously enthusiastic activity.
lde met there Gert Rennebarth, a German from Berlin and his
Australian uife ulho Iearnt their bookbinding together in
Brisbane. Gert uas formerly President of the Guild and is nou
,i6s-president. Also there uras Arthur Uolz ir;ho has done a course
in book restoration in the Graphic Arts Department at the
Kangaroo Point TAFE. This aroused our interest so rre uent there
the follouing day to meet Fred Pohlmanne toho uith his r,rife had
a large hand-bindery in fYlunster, He is nou a teacher of book-
binding at the TAFE but hand-bookbinding is his great love.
The Pohlmanns may rrlell decide to stay in Australia, uhich uould
help us all.

I have left mentioning ArnoId Strange until Iast because
he u;as unable to see us on our uiay north. Hou,everr u€ called
on him at home rrlhen u,e returned to Brisbane. It uJas a uronderful
meeting for us and it is quite impossible to do justice to the
trro and a half hours ue spent rriith him. He has one of the
most extensive collections of books on bookbinding uhich I have
seen and these u.,e uJere free to brouise amongst. Several he has
bound himself in fuII leather bindihgsr dignified, handsome and
such a pleasure to see and feel. He is a meticulous binder
r,ritn enormous respect for the book and his duty to it. He puts
the greatest emphasi s on f ortrrardiDg the book r allouring no short
cuts. He is secure in the knorllEdqe that this is the only bray
in t.rhich a seventeenth or eighteenth century book can last
another 2OO yeaxs.

Amongst his customers is the Queensland Parliament Library
ulhere there is a realization (often too rare) that some of the
more valuable books in the collection need restoration or re-
binding norrl before it is too late. He also binds for ttuo
dealers in rare and antiquarian books and his hiqh standard of
ulork is clearly an ansuer to their prayers. One in Sydney
previously had to send those books he r,lanted restored or re-
bound in leather to England - notrr only to Brisbane and they
seem to come in droves, so Arnold Strange is nevex idle,

In his urorkshop he has a superb collection of tools for
gold tooling including_many oId ones urhich he restored himself
upon acquiring them. There must have been over ttrenty fillets
and decoratiue rolls - f forgot to count them - and decorative
tools of every shape, size and designr affd gouges and pa1lets.
I should think he ulould never be at a loss for the tool needed
to restore or reproduce a binding of any period. He has also
built up a magnificent colleetion of prints and photographs of
bindiDgsr urhich he has mounted on sheets of card, double
hinged, to allour them to turn over easily and lie flat as one
examines them, and bound to form a huge volume. This takes
one through the uhole history of great bindings of the uroxld.
A memorabre visit ! Bettine Gresford.
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(Number 3 in the series on home binderies)

lrle have ouned a Letterpress for years. It b;as stored
in the basement rrlaiting for disposal. But since it required
tup men to heft it and since it uas a symbol of the days uhen
copperplate handuriting uras not only a skilled craft but an
octllpation, ure coul O not bring ourselves . to part rsith thi s
old antiqu6. ffiy happy and coJoperative ("t this stage) Handy-
man Husband spent many hours reconditioning this rusty ulreck
of junk. ft nolr sits in my uorkroom - a vcry respected
Nipping Press, painted in shining green uith brass nuts
gleaming and smooth platens performing uith ease.

I came upon a glue pot in a dark machinery uarehouse
corner. rtDoes it ulork?rr

t'Try it out Dearrr.

In the gloom urater uras provided and the urater did indeed
heat.

ItFive dollars Love. fts only half there. Youtll have to
find and buy the other half ,?? the ournex said.

I took it home. wly husband, after searching McPhersonts
Trade Catalogue trying to identify tthe other halft, found the
glue pot to be in f act entj-re. It functions urell. The glue
is heated either directly, or the vessel area forms a uater
jacket. Certainly, like me, the previous ouner knerrl litt1e
about glue pots.

It took us quite a time to locate the advertised Auction
Rooms. To reach the given address involved scuttling acloss
trrro Freeuays. The building appeared to be vacant and deserted.
tr/e sighted another Darling Harbour Printer who advised attempt-
ing aicess on the other side. of the building. Recrossing more
Freer,lays and gaining entrance ure climbed tuo flights of ageing
stairs and trlere on the threshold of a broken douln and dusty
printing shop. The huge area u,as jammed urith machinery to be
soId. I enquired of the ou,ner if he had a Backing Press.

llThere rras one atoundtr, he said, rrbut I I ve had blokes in
to shovel out the trrorst rubbish and f guess its gone to the
Tip at St. Petersrt,

I had visions of chasing this vanished piece to 5t.
Peters. He uralked over to a pile of litho platesr paper,
broken furniture and fractured machinery and peered into the
messr tfThere it is. l/aitt?, and he dragged out the press. It
uras a battered urreck

ttThe stand collapsed yeats ago and thatt s all there is.
You can have it for five dollaxsrt

rrDonerr, I sa5- d, before my husband could drau breath.
This skeleton press consisted of a urarped frame of dense but
cracked timber, battered and hollorried out by hammeri.ng. AII
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the joints Llere broken. The steel champhered plates u,ere
rusty and pitted, the spindle screu holding the oId iron ulheel
had detached from the frame. L/orst of aII the steel guide rods
u,ere badly bent. Nevertheless, trrith imagination, it ifiO
vaguely resemble the Lying Presses at School.

After ureeks of labour plus the purchase of neu materials
it is notur completely restoxed. It sits in a neu heavy oregon
frame and is the pride of my bookbinding heart.

The jauls glide on their tracks perfectly smoothly. It
is painted grey ulith a shining British Rail green rr.rheel. Is
five dollars the ruling rate for o1d decrepit machinery? It
urould seem that these articles have not yet become antiques
and have no value to any except the specialist urorker.

f'No more clapped out ulrecks for me, thank your,, says my
Mr. Fixit. r?As your uorkroom equipment increases my leisure
time declinesrr, irf resign as the Useful-Repairexrr,

But I live in hope of unearthing a French Standing Press.
Sometuhat delapidated? Certainly, but the price? Five dollars?
And the Restoration fiaestro guess LrJho?

Enid Street.
*-F++*.t(.*)r.)+ttr++i+ tf -ri+ x' J+J+

MATERI A.L S-AND .EQUIPMENT.

Leather House Grossman Pty. Ltd., B0 Campbell 5t.1 Sydney has
available a Iimj.ted number of Small Brass Ro-1.1s, Stamps and
Pallets.

5ma1l Brass RoIls:
Brass Stamps:
Brass PalIets:

Ex Sydney. Prices subject to

$35.40 each
$21. 85 each
$29. 20 each

alteration rrlithout noti ce.

TlqmAR.r.s.QUE F,INE ART & GRAPHTC SU?p,LIES

Corner of Albion & Ivlary Sts., Surry Hi1lsr NSt, 20I0

Tamarisque basically stocks papers of high archival
quality for the use of artists but rrrhich have uses in areas such
as bookbinding and limited edition book publishing. Current
stocks include papers from EngIand, Sueden, France, America and
Japan uith rnost of the European anSJ American p?per types being
LA1TI cotton, Neutral Ph ( nci d Free) and wIoul d ( Cyf inder fvlachine)
or lv'lachine fYlade, Hand made papers are imported from the Richard
De Bas tvlill in France and the Lessebo lvlill in Srrleden, The
Japanese papers stocked are all hand made from various vegetable
fibres. Stephen Hesketh, the manager of Tamarisquer advises
that he has samples and catalogues of a r,ride range of papers
ulhich he does not stock but has relatively easy access to.
GuiId members rr.rishing to inspect the range of papers axe ulelcome,
office hours being g am to 5 pm wlonday to Friday. Telephone
(oz) zLz L223.
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IITHE EFFECTIVENESS OF A GROUP SHOULD NOT BE ADJUDGED BY THE
EVIDENCE OF THE BEST INDIVIDUAL PERFORMER BUT BY THE CONSISTANTLY
PROGRESSIVE STANDARD OF THE IIIHOLEII

If you are xeading this issue of lYlorocco Bound before Jan.
16th then youlve got time to visit the Craft Council Centre at
100 George St. The Rocks.

Your Gui1d, in cooperation rrrith the Society of Ca]ligraphers
has produced its first truly ttpublicrr exhibition on the current
State of . the Art, of Bookbinding and Calligraphy in N.5n'trJ. If our
gloup is to generate any credibility u.rith the various Craft
Boards or other aotential rr,rorkshop sponsorsr it is essential
that uie have a strong public visibility. Similarly, if u,e uish
to attract the interest of possible promotional venues, it urill
do us no harm to be seen as a responsible, authoritative body,
able to mount an impressive display of our craft.

In this instance rr,e have agreed to join forces uith the
calligraphers, partJ-y because of the generous space alloued to
us by the Craft Counci-I of NSUJ, but more 5-mportantly because of
the complementary relationship of our respective crafts. The
Committee sees a definite benefit in associating ourselvest
uherever possible, urith such lrelatedr groups and are hopeful
that the seemingly disparate Paper fvlakers, Leather Tanners and
Dyers, Private Press Printers and even Book IlLustrators may be
future allies in our promotional activities.

But as uith all such activities thete is a need for Time and
Money. These necessaiy practicalities can be relatively painless
if there are more fuilling handsl available from the membership,
Unfortunately, the supply of exhibits for this shou has been
someulhat restricted ouing to the fact that there uas only one
Euild meeting available to inform all likely exhibitors of the
Iogistics (another good reason for a joint display).

For the future rre hope tnat a more permanent collection can
be maintained for such occasions - uJe cannot afford to appear
dilatory if reguested to supply a convincing display at short
no ti ce.

As our annual tFisher Libraryl exhibition is nou, due at the
end of March, Uetxe sure that many moxe of you urill nou have the
time to produce some excellent bindings of oux oun unique
production, irBuilciing lPurulial i?.

The Crafts Council, the Fisher Library and the Easter Shout
are only three oi many possibilities throughout I983. trJithout
the cooperation of the uhole membership they may be the only
advantages ure are able to take, so please come to the meetingq
and help us to promote the Guild'as an effective voice for our
neglected craft. 

i

A minutel s check can save hours of soul-destroying
rebinding.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Another vieu of Roger Payne.

To the Editor,
I enjoy readingrtlYlorocco Boundttr olld have found aI1 the

articles enjoyable, sometimes funny but altrlays informative,
but, in VoI. 3 No. 4 an article appeared under the title of
a frBookbinderl s Bi1lrt in rrrhich there uere tuo errors. Firstly
Roger Payne died on 20th November 1797 not 1?0?, and uras buried
in the churchyard of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London. The
last ? years of his life urere under the guardianship of Thomas
Payne, in failing healthr ?r'td not through ovBr-drinking,

The article also states that he trlived in appalling
squalortrand uiasrta heavy drinkertr, and a ttsemi-literate drunktr,
all of uhich statements I feel are definitely not true,
Roger Payne has alurays had this reputation, due mainly to tuo
contemporary rrloo d-euts, both made af ter his deathr uhere he is
depicted as described above.

Also, in a binding by Roger Payne of Barryt s tr[lines of the
Ancientsfr along urith its binding notes he rrlrote: -rrFalernian gave Horace, Uergil fire,

and barley-urine my British muse inspirert.

In all probability this verse urould not have helped his
reputation a!y. I feel that the binders of his day rrrould also
haue contributed to his dubious reputation in the light of his
very high patronage and skills, rrlhich they coul d not hope to
achi ev e r

Furtherrnote, as Roger Payne not only designed his orrln
tooled bindingsr but actually cut aII his oun brass ( some say
Iron) tools himielf, I feel no one uith such a drinking probiem
could have cut these deli.cate tools so accurately, and used
them rrlith such a sure hand; none of the bindings accredited to
hlm shou any signs of miss-tooling.

Roger Payne had an assistant, a Richard (or David?) Ueir
for a uihile, urho had a reputation for intemperance rrlhich is
mentioned in Dibdins rf Bibliographi caI Decamerontr, and because
of his association uith tleir, Payne also got the same tag.
lJeir died in I792 an alcoholic.

A complete account of Roger Payners life ean be found in
a book by Cyril Davenport, published by the Caxton Clubr Chicago
in I9 29.

f hope this letter is taken in the spirit in uhich it is
urritten and gives no offence to the author of the article.
Roger Payne uas indeed a talented artist and craftsman, and
Ieft us a rich heritage in the form of his hand-rirritten biIls.

N. D. DanieI
Brooklyn Parkl S.A.

Yours,
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The Editor,

I am urriting this letter for a purpose. To make our Guild
stronger and, if possible, a little bit happier.

The subject is the'Annual General Meeting at the Fisher-
Library on November 4, 1982.

There uere sevetal good things happened on that night.
The first r/as that there u,ele 2 visitors, The second trlas the
excellent Annua1 Report dellvered by the President, The third
uas that a bal}ot needed to be held for the I positions on the
committee. The fourth uas that the beautiful ItBuilding Puruliar?
sheets urrre handed over to those rrrho had bought them.

Criticism is a netressaxy part of life. A moderator for
those tuhom pou,er is the ultimate goal. As a sharpener-up for
those uho are ineffecient. As a puller-into-line for a committe;
that rides rough-shod over the general membership..

But the criticism Ievelled at the 1gB2 committee uent
beyond all those bounds. It uras a great disappointment for
those uho had given their all to the Guild for the LZ montlrs
previously and rnore.

It ulas an excellent committee in 1982. The attendance at
committee meetings uas close to 100/". The Guildts achievements
in that yeax surpassed all previous heights.

The f aet that only a minority of members attend Genera'l
lvleetings tends to alLorrr the rrlhingers to have moxe than a fair
satr And they certainly u,ent into rapid fire at the 1982
Annual Meeting.

The purpose of this letter is to try and usher in a neu
segment for fvloro cco Bound from here on, Thatl s the place for
your ideas, complaints and criticism. Giue them a good airing !

And this is my criticism of unreasonable criticism.

DISGUSTED BUT NOI]J RECOVERED.

( name suppli ed) .
fl-)F -X- -X -X- -)t {-')'r t+ r*'* v,.- -X-'}t

y- f ,- I a -rL J,- -v x y x -lL

The headbanci r,.rhich supports the book at top and br,ttomt
as ueII as adorning and finishing off the spine, did not emc::qr-
in its present form until the stage at tuhi ch the pages uere
trimmed. In the oldest mcbhods of hand-seuling the threads tdcr.:
carried over the trimmed edges of the sections and, to avoid
damaging them, strips of Ieather ox parchment over u;hich the
binding threads uere draun urere applied at the top and bottom
of the book. Throughout the {vliddle Ages these headbands re-
mained fixed f irmJ.y io the covers and urexe decorated uith brai i-
and fancy stitching. Glued headbands are a later innovation.

0tto {vlazal, in r?The Book Through 5000 Yearsiro
Published by Phaidon.
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B.00LS ,,ANp BTNqINGS -
QUEENS,LANq B00KBrrypEEil GUrL.p 0CCAS.TSNAL pUBL.TCSTIoN NU[|,BER._ONJ;

The Guild plans to publish its first book in April, 1983.
It has been decided to keep production costs as lou; as possible,
so that aII Guild members trrill be able to afford a copy (or
tuo)r and the Guildts funds uiIl not be much affected. The
book urill nou, consist of about B0 pages r A4 size (zs.s x zL cm)rthat is, 40 sheets, photocopied both sides. rt uilr be bound
in a sturdy paper cover. The cost uiill be $g for those uho cancollect their copy at a Guild meeting, or $S for those uho
urould like their cofiy mailed to them.

t/e plan to pro duce ?5 copies. As this is our first
publication, ue need to gear production to the number of
subscribers. lrJe uourd like arr subscriptions in by the meeting
in lvlarch 1983,

Articles promised for the book include the follouing:
An introduction by Frank Lynam.rPreserving and Restoring Rare Bookstt by Robert Sheehy,
conservator for the Fryer Libraryl university of queen6Iand.
rrBook-seuing Stylesr?, by Fred Pohlmann, instructor at the
college of Technical and Further Education, Kangaroo point.
?rThe Care of Bookst,by June fllcNicol, secretary of the Q.B.G.
Considerations in the repair of publisherst cloth bindings
from a book collector, s and bibliographert s vieupoint,
by Chris Tiffin, senior lecturer in the Department of
EngIish, University of Queensland.
An effective paper cover for a single signature pamphlet;
by Peter Taylor, teacher and calligrapher.
Samples of machine and hand-made papers suitable for
endpapexs, including paper from the Butter Factory lvli11,
Bemboka, N.5.Ui, r Ken Bishop of Art fvlaterials (AId) Pty.
Ltd.1 has offered to donate some samples.
rrThe Printed Book and Craftsmanship: tr/i11iam Morrisr
Kelmscott Press and the typographical tevolutionrr by
Christine TiIIey, Rare Books Librarian at the State
Library of Queensland.
Bindings by Sarah Prideaux, by Jil1 Gurney.
Bindings by T. J. Cobden-Sanderson and the Doves
Binderyr by {Ylargaret Lo ck.

11. Early Bookbinding in Queensland by Des Cochrane.
L2. Some bindings in the Fryer Library, University of Queens-

land and in the State Library of Queensland, illustrated
and described. This rrrill include: A limp vellum bind-
ing by J & J Leighton for the Kelmscott Press described
by M. Lock, A gold-tooled leather binding by Riviere and
Son, c Ig05 described by Arnold Strange. 4 gold-tooled
leaiher bindinq r,rith onlays by t/a1 Taylor ( a Brisbane
binder) c 1922, described by li11 Gurney.

Copies of Books and Bindings can be ordered at a cost of
$B a copy ($g.Oo mailed). tvlake cheques payable to the
Queensland Bookbinderst Guild, c/o June ltlcNicol, SecretaEyr
Q.B.G.r 110 Andreur Ave., Tarragindi, QId. 412L.

3.

4,
c

6.

7.

8.

o

10.
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GUILD OF CRAFT BOOKBINDERS.

lvlembership at 0ctober IgB2

If your name is on this listr 6Dd you have not already
paid your subscription of $15 for 1983, urould you please send
it at oicer Ouing to increasing production and postal costs
ue cannot continue to mailr?Morocco Boundrrto unfinancial
membexs. lrJould you please advise us if your address is not
cotrectly shouln.

Alison, J.
Andersen, V.
Arnot, J. F.
Barko, B.
Barnes, J. D.
Berkelouur, C.
Best, R. C.
Brun, J.
Byrne, J. A.
Champion, P. A.
CoIlis, D. N.
Corbett, N.
CorseIlis, E.
Crutchett, R.
DanieI N.
Davies, J.
'Di ckso,n, R. T.
Dullo, D.

[Ylunro , B.
Neu.rl an d, J .
North, P.
0ulen, K . D.
PeeI , R.'
P entl ey, lYl.

PeberdyI U, A.
Perrins, til. T.
Plummer, K.

28 Honiton
1 trilliam
B Clifton

P.0. Box L32, G1ebe 2O3?
15 Bourman Ave., Armidale 2350
19 Suttie Rd., Double Bay 2038

123 Kent Rd,, Easttuood 2L22
6/25 trjolseley Rd., Point Piper 2A7?
ttMouseholett, CIeary I s Lane, Uildest fYleadou 2677
6 Lundy Ave., Kingsgrove 22OB
6 Stevens Ft., Ermington 2115
5? Brenturood Ave., Turramurra 2O74
LO/L4-L6 Longu-evi11e Rd. , Lane Cove 2066
?g Hi-r1e Harbour Rd.r Lindfield 2O7A
3 Courallie Ave., Pymb1 e 2O73

A. 3 Crourn St., Burni e 732O
4/65 Press Rd.2 Brooklyn Park S. A. 5032
c/- Archives Authority NSLrJ 2 Globe 5t. Syd. 2000
5 Lerr.rin 5t., Blaxland 2774
26 Fletcher St., lrJooIlahra 2025
3/3O Broadvieul Rd, e Naruee 22OgDunn, D.

Ereira,
F armer,
Firth, D. lBa Surrey Ave,, Georges Hal1 2I98
Fitzhardinge-BaiIey, C.D. 15 Dutton St.1 Bankstourn 2224
Fleming, H. 35/2 Clifford St., Mosman 20BB
Fletcher, J.Dr. c/- Dept. of German, University of Sydney 2006
Gi1l, K. 6I fvlelaleuca Driue, St. fves 2A75
Gresford, G.B, & B, 2 Jacka Cres., Campbell ACT 2601
Hibble, M. lvl. 43 lriaterhouse Ave. e St. Iv,es 2A75
Hudson, M. 3/LL1 wlount St. p Coogee 2034
Johnstone, R. 2A Dick St.2 Henley 2111
Kertesz, B. 27 Storey St., lYlaroubra 2034
Laurence, A.B. & J. C. 4 Yarrau;onga CIoserPymble 2O73
Lee, J. A.L. Dr. I Narani CIosee Earluood 2246
Lee, J.
Levine, S.

P.0. Box 1CI9 Lakemba 2195
5 Upper CIiff Ave., Northbridqe 2063

Leuis, R. A. p.O. Box 2lB fYlatoubra 2035
Luttrell, P. 13 Albion 5t., Annandale 2030
wlacdonald, T,K. I Kimo St., Roseville 2069
lvlcNi co1, J. I10 Andreu Ave. , Tarragindi r Qld. 4L?L
Morgan, R.D. 5 Greendale Cres., Chester HiIl 2162

fvl. 35 Rebecca Pde., Uinston Hills 2153
J. IL/LL3 Alison Rd., Randuick 203I

L92 Queen St,7 UJoollahra 2A23
L4 B Ballast Pt. Rd. r Birchgrove 2A4L
13 H ay St. e lJest Ry de 2LL4
18 Beaconsfield Rd., Mosman 20BB
205 Denison St.1 Neutouln 2042
Leather House Grossman, p.0, Box A324 Sydney

South 2000
Ave., Carlingford 211B

St.7 Redfern 2016
6dr r CIovelly 2031



Pombart, R.
Richardsonl D. A.
Ruxton, J.
Sandetson, C. C.
Smith, C.
Smith, lvl.
Stone, G,
5tott, lrJ.

Strange, A.lYl.
Stteet, E.
TapIin, [Yl.

Thompson, m.ffi. H.
Tooth, T. E.
TurnelI, K.
Tyrel1, lJ. T.
ldaite, E. & [Yl.

llalters, L.
lJiIliams, UJ.

tr/i 11i s, Ui.
ldoo duard, P. S.

Kater-Crafts Bookbinders
Sam EIIenport Harcourt

Bin dery
Institute of Paper

Con serv ation
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2/5 Andrerus 5t.r Lrlaverley 2024
l1 ltlagney 5tr r lrJooI]ahra 2035
38 Canning 5t., AinsIie, ACT ?602
P.0. Box 125, Carlingford 2118
35 Albert Str r Belmore 2L92
34 Ambalindum St. r Hatuker, ACT 26L4
G ..P . 0. Bo x 444A, Sy dn ey 2001
c/- Bookbinding'Dept., Univ, of Nerrr

Armidale 2351
10? Reeve St. e Clayfield, QId. lr0lI
IB Ella1ong Rd. I Crernorne 2090
199 lrillarong Rde r Caringbah 2229
I0 Alexander Ave., Ivlosman 20BB
1? tilells St,, Katoomba 2?BA
24 Davidson Ave., Forestville 2AB7
328 Pacific Hr,.ry., Crours Nest 2065
tO Bennison St., Ascot, Qld. 4AO7
10 Eastvi errr Ave. , North Ry de 2113
4 Barden St.1 Arncliffe 22A5
69 Gray St., Kogarah 22L7
20 A Cornurall 5t. r VauxhaII, Dunedin

EngI and,

N. Z.

cA 90660 UsA

P.0 . Box L7 London lrc IN 2 PE England

t+.)+ + +f * -)e * * )(* )r )t ;+ r+ J+ rf
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The fiornar famiry at cremorne, Sydney have offered to serrto the Guild equipment and material from their former business,trThe Exclusive Bookbinding Co. r?.

The main items of equipment include a hand-operated
quillotine ( Z0 inch blade), tuo blocking pxesses (Btt by I0tt and
10rt by l?tt ehase), finishing brass tools (ro11s, paIlets, stamps),
ItCustornrr dri11, type cabinet urith approximately 30 fonts of Iead
type, leather stamping and carving tooIs.

The family trrould like to seII the equipment and materials
?s a complete unit and the price is around $10r000. Houever,
if this is not achieved, they are prepared to sell the main items
of equipment and binding materials separately.

The materials include rolls of cloth and buckram, leather
andhide, foils, boards, paper and cord headbands etc.

I have suggested to the Molnar family that it uould be in-
convenient for them to sell materlal in small quantitiesr, such
as a metre of cloth etc. If you are prepared to negotiate for
reasonable quantities of material, and for the'main items of
equipmentr please contact Mr. TIBOR mOLNAR on 922 3822 Extn. 238
during business hours. Keith Turnell

/1860 Gregg Rd.,

I Harcourt St.7

Pico Rivera

Boston fiass, 02166 USA

Enqineerinq,39
Co st $50.

ELECTRICj_LUEf_0f: 0btainable from S.E.Ivl.E.
Liverpool St., Sydney, Telephone; 267 ?763.


